A Quick Guide to Your Part D Advanced Practice

**Units:**

**ENS5900 Research Thesis in Environment and Sustainability** (24 pts in one semester)

**ENS5901** (12 pts) PLUS **ENS5902** (12 pts) in two successive semesters

Independent academic research option in your area of specialisation that provides a pathway for further research-focussed career and study options, including entry into PhD programs.

**Entry requirements**

- > 75% average, plus approval from the unit and specialisation coordinator and supervisor

**To apply for approval to enrol:**

Ensure that you meet the grade eligibility requirements. See the Moodle Home and complete the enrolment form listed under Part D. Contact the unit coordinator to discuss suitable supervisors.

**ENS5910 Interdisciplinary industry project for sustainable development solutions** (12 pts)

Work in a small interdisciplinary team on contemporary problems and solutions identified by industry partners

**Entry requirements**

- > 70% average, plus approval from unit coordinator

**To apply for approval to enrol:**

Contact unit coordinator to discuss projects advertised on Moodle and team options

**ENS5920 Environment and Sustainability Project** (12 pts)

Analyse data and solutions for a applied sustainability problem you are interested in, in a small group

**Entry requirements**

- Enrol directly via WES

**To apply for approval to enrol:**

Contact unit coordinator to discuss projects, methods and unit requirements

**ENS5930 Sustainability Internship** (12 pts)

Be challenged with authentic problems and projects in professional settings. Work in a host organisation from a diverse range of sectors on a project in the form of an individual internship.

**Entry requirements**

- > 70% average, plus approval from the unit coordinator and the Work Integrated Learning (WIL) team

**To apply for approval to enrol:**

Go to an information session and then work through the application steps/form via the link on the Course Moodle Home (Part D). Both listed and self-sourced placements are available. Contact the unit coordinator if you need assistance.

PLUS approved electives, aligned to study area (12 pts)